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Shabby chic bedroom is one of the most-desired design in sleep cave.  
It is not difficult to obtain a design that looks vintage as if you are time-traveling to the past. 
Shabby chic design evokes that peaceful ambience, tranquil and yet, a soft and freshly clean 
space.  
To get you started with your shabby chic bedroom, why not use these inspirational ideas. 
 
Shabby chic bedroom ideas 
 

- Combining white and dusky gray colors 
 

White and dusky gray colors are two hues you can combine when designing the shabby chic 
bedroom. It can also create luxurious textures to your space and add an inviting mood to 
your bedroom. Shabby chic bedroom highlights that delicate yet warm tone and it is likely 
to be achievable when you use soft palettes like both.  
 

- Mixing styles 
You can obtain 21st century shabby chic or that traditional character of washed out furniture 
– either way, your shabby chic bedroom design can be mixed and matched so that you can 
get a personalized touch. For instance, look for preppy madras bedding and combine it with 
lattice. That would look chic, especially if you add rose motifs on the sheet or the curtain. 
With the soft colors, shabby chic ideas can complement almost any kind of design. 
 

- Getting the antique on the right place 
Iron bed frame and antique bed lamps? That would make a fairy-tale bedding. This is a 
creative style that you can opt for children bedroom or even your own. Shabby chic style is 
all about antiquities – thus, if you can have a bold statement from one of the room’s 
furniture, that should emphasize the design.  

 
Shabby chic bedroom sets  
 

Shabby chic bedroom sets can be anything from bed to wardrobe. If you can get a piece of 

hand painted side table or tufted headboard with pale blue color, that should represent 

shabby chic best.  When getting the right set, your bedroom can feel homey. One of the 

shabby chic character is minimal paint, wooden materials and that iconic furnish to 

complete. Thus, flower themed dresser and accent table with those characters will be a 

combo for shabby chic bedroom couture. 


